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Man Who Fled Communist Tyranny Warns America: Watch
Out!
Peter Vodenka barely escaped from
Communist-ruled Czechoslovakia with his
wife and two children, fleeing one night
holding his little child in his arms as he ran
through the rain from Yugoslavia into
Austria with Communist guards and dogs in
hot pursuit. After some time in a refuge
camp he settled in North Dakota and could
not believe the incredible freedom enjoyed
by Americans. But in this interview with The
New American magazine Senior Editor Alex
Newman from the Red Pill Expo, Vodenka
warns America that if it’s not careful, the
horrors he lived through in Europe will be
coming to America in the not-too-distant
future. He urges everyone to get involved in
the fight for freedom, because there is no
place left to run to.

DISCLAIMER: Views and opinions expressed in this interview are solely those of the interviewee and do
not necessarily represent those of The New American. TNA is not responsible for, and does not verify
the accuracy of, any information presented.

https://thenewamerican.com/author/alex-newman/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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